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In December 1966, we held the first of three home gatherings to interest people in the concept of a new 
synagogue in the Denver area. The only congregations at that time were BMH, Beth Joseph (Orthodox), Rodef 

Shalom and tiny Beth Shalom (Conservative), Temple Emanuel and Temple Micah. There were an estimated 24,000 Jews in the 
Denver area. About 60 people attended that meeting, representing some 35 households. I spoke for an hour about my vision of 
what a new Temple would be. The interest was palpable. A lot of excited questions were tossed at me, mostly fast balls, but one 
curve took me by surprise. “Beginnings are easy to envision,” she said, “but what do you see the Temple being 50 years from 
now?” 

As the prophet (ironically) Amos said, “I am not a prophet, nor the son of a prophet” so how should I know what the future holds 
for anyone or anything? Plans like ideas come and go, ideologies weaken or intensify, technology like sharks bite and vanish to be 
replaced by ever newer sharks, philosophies that are the darlings of today become the laughing stock of tomorrow; only the 
inevitability of change is unchanging. But the question was Velcro, it stuck with me.  

Of one thing I was certain, a synagogue in Southeast Denver would be a reality because the Jewish community, long a fixture on 
the West Side, Capitol Hill, and Hilltop, was moving toward Hampden and beyond. It was also evident that our once idyllic cow 
town of 500,000 would double and then some in the next few decades as would the Jewish population. So the issue really was not 
how to begin, but indeed what to aim for, what to strive to become as the years change us. 

I knew what I wanted our Temple to be and, therefore, what I wanted it to become. My ideal, my vision has never changed. Our 
Temple would be a Bet Keneset, a Bet Limud, a Bet Tefilah for Jews of all ages and all backgrounds and in that order of priority. 
Keneset (like the name of the Israeli Parliament) means to assemble, to come together, to meet. A Temple has to be a welcoming, 
safe, cozy, joyful place that is as inviting as a family room and as comfortable to be in as one’s favorite space. Upon entering it 
should elicit a sense of ease and peace, a smile, a release of tension, a tingle of anticipation, regardless of the reason for entering. 
It should be a place for bumping into old friends and finding new, for taking up the threads of past conversations and initiating 
new ones, for checking up on the growing or waning of family, for sharing simchas, for comforting the troubled and those suffering 
loss. And more importantly, it should become a place where we eagerly share our celebrations and seek comfort for our distress. 
My vision of a great Temple is that it is never austere nor grandiose, not awe inspiring or ungepotchked, but not shabby humble, 
dimly lit, or unkempt. It should look carefully cared for, well managed, people-sized, with pleasingly lovely decor. The Yiddish 
word is hamish, home-like in the best sense of the term. It should be a place where everyone feels like an integral part of the 
household. This above all, because if everyone wants to be here, we’ll grow in every way. If a Temple is not welcoming, so what’s 
the point? 

Bet Limud means House of Learning. A People of the Book needs to know the book, but not just the words of Torah/Tanach and of 
our sages. It’s easy enough to read these in English. Some religions emphasize memorizing their scriptures and writings and that’s 
fine; we could encourage that also. But learning isn’t primarily about knowing something by heart. It’s about knowing the heart of 
that something. What do our ancient writings teach us about how to be in this modern world, how to navigate the modern morass 
of moral relativism, how to interact appropriately in an age of social media, how to balance work and family, how to square needs 
and wants with finances and proprieties, how to interpret and champion righteous causes, in short how to plumb the depths of 
ancient and modern texts to find at their core those well-tested values that apply to us today, values that transcend the ages.     

The word Tefilah means to request or beseech; in common usage it means prayer. I have had the good fortune to lead services 
using three such books – the venerable Union Prayer Book (not much Hebrew, but beautiful old English words and phrases, e.g., 
“Thou art...,” “Thou hast summoned us...,” an elegance of language, alas no more); the richly prosaic New Union Prayer Book
(most of the prayers in Hebrew with straightforward translations); and our previous Siddur from the 1990/2000s Gates of Prayer, 
which was much like its previous edition save for now being gender sensitive.  Mishkan Tefilah appeared in 2007 after I had 
retired.  

“Sing unto God a new song,” the Psalmist writes. If the Psalmist is saying that God wants to be entertained (kevayachol), so do we. 
Worship needs be filled with song and laughter and learning something new. Ideally, a congregation is in sync with choir and 
cantor, anticipating what comes next, being as if a breath ahead of the rabbi, and feeling a sense of uplift from being together and 
worshiping as one. That was my dream of an ideal worship experience 50 years ago. We’re getting there.  

Limud? Could we have imagined a preschool filled to overflowing with delighted tots, or a religious school with hundreds of 
children 5 to 16 engaged in learning, and a beautiful youth lounge with programs for every child through high school. Over 25 of 
our Sinai learners have gone on to become rabbis, cantors, administrators, and Jewish communal leaders --unprecedented for one 
Temple so young. The learning continues for all ages on Wednesday evenings, Thursdays at noon, and Saturday and Sunday 
mornings. Lots of our people learning in a vibrant Limud environment, and two dozen Havurot some celebrating 25 and 30 years 
of monthly gatherings at one another’s homes sharing Temple and lives for a lifetime.  

There is so much to be proud of from our various connections with Israel, to our longest running interfaith Thanksgiving service 
with our friends at First Plymouth Congregational Church, to our community involvements, our mitzvah projects, some 800 
weddings, two thousand B’nai Mitzvah, thousands of babies named, and always the mental image of determined perseverance 
through bricks falling down and steel going up.  

When that December evening in 1966 ended, we were 32 families; today we’re over 1100. That number was unimaginable then. 
But what of the vision; how close have we come to realizing it? Each member answers according to their perception of what 
Temple Sinai is to them today. But when I look back, I can’t help but smile. We are a caring place, warm and inviting, open to new 
ways of exploring our heritage, promoting participation, providing opportunities to learn, to lead, to live as Jews. Upon entering 
our space, the place enters us. That is a dream realized indeed.  

Yet, visions like plans change. So let me turn the question back to all of us: what will our Kehillah Kedoshah -- our sacred 
community, look like when we rejoice at a century celebration in 2067? Go ahead. Try to hit that one out of the park.  
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From Rabbi Rick Rheins

In the Talmud% we find the following passage that reminds us of one of humanity’s most endearing qualities:  

Rabbi Beroka Hozaah asked Elijah the Prophet: Is there any person in this marketplace who is destined for 
blessings in the world to come [i.e., Heaven]? He replied, no.  Later on, two people passed by and then Elijah said: These two are destined 
for God’s blessings.  

Rabbi Beroka approached them and asked them what they did. They replied: We are jesters. We cheer up people who are sad. And when 
we see two people who are quarrelling, we work hard to make peace between them. (Taanit 22a) 

The stress of political turmoil and social strife can cause us to lose sight of the sweeter% gentler qualities that are common to all people&
I am talking about laughter& Real laughter& Not the biting mockery that entertains one at the expense of another& Rather% we long for 
the kind of humor that li's a face into a bright and gleaming smile& Now more than ever we need gentle wit and disarming insights 
that relieve awkward tensions and break down social barriers&

As the spring has brought a renewal of nature’s brilliant colors and fragrant flowers% let us shake o( the cold winter of cynicism that 
has divided neighbors and regions into political colors of blue and red% le' and right% us and them& Let laughter% joy and gentle smiles 
usher in a time of renewal of friendships% a time of strengthening of relationships% a time of healing our society% and a time of 
celebrating the blessings of our faith and family&

Our smiles are the best way to express appreciation for God’s blessings&

B’vrakhah,

Rabbi Richard Rheins

The Blessing of a Smile

Bible! Beers & 
Brotherhood
Men Talking Torah with
Rabbi Rheins
Wednesday! April "# and 
Thursday! May ""
$:%% p&m& at Darcy’s Pub

Darcy’s Pub in the DTC
(S& Ulster St& between 
Union and Belleview) No RSVP Needed!

  LUNCH & LEARN 
Thursdays! Noon to ":%% p&m&

April $!* '%! '( and May )! ""! "*! '+
*Note that there will NOT be L&L on 

April ", during Pesach
COME TO LEARN! DISCUSS! DEBATE

AND MEET FRIENDS

• We’ll review ethical & moral issues in selected Jewish texts
• Discuss hot current topics
• Debate the important issues of the day
• Bring your Lunch! We will serve the Text and Topics!

NEWCOMERS QUICKLY AND EASILY FIT RIGHT IN!
It’s a great way to learn and meet new friends!

Does Your Child Turn ", in 
'%"* or '%"#?

Don’t Worry! Some B’nei Mitzvah 
dates still are available!

It is never too late to have our children experience 
the life)a*rming joy and pride of accomplishment by 
leading a service as a Bar or Bat Mitzvah& Each year 
around +, students become Bar or Bat Mitzvah at 
Temple Sinai& The #,"- schedule is filling up and we 
have just started to assign the '%"# dates&

If you have a child who will turn "$ (or older) in #,"-
and you do not yet have a reserved date for a service%
please call Rabbi Rick or Rabbi Susan Rheins and we’ll 
answer all your questions and help you find a date 
that works for your family&

Date selection request forms also are available in the 
Temple Sinai o*ce and can be mailed directly to you&
Know that our clergy work personally with each 
student and his/her family to help create a 
memorable celebration that will bring a lifetime of 
blessings&
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Cost: 
$45.oo  per adult 

$30.00  per child (ages 4-13) 

Tuesday, April 11, 2017 
5:30 p.m. 

Please RSVP by  April 5, 2017 to Lisa Thorner, Program Director, 
at (303) 759-1827 or lisa@sinaidenver.org.  

You may also RSVP on the Temple website at www.sinaidenver.org/Seder 
 

Subsidies available for those in financial need and will be handled confidentially. 

Temple Sinai Passover 

5777 
 

Congregational Seder  
Cost: 

$45.oo  per adult 
$30.00  per child (ages 4-13) 

Tuesday, April 11, 2017 
5:30 p.m. 

Please RSVP by  April 5, 2017 to Lisa Thorner, Program Director, 
at (303) 759-1827 or lisa@sinaidenver.org.  

You may also RSVP on the Temple website at www.sinaidenver.org/Seder 
 

Subsidies available for those in financial need and will be handled confidentially. 

Temple Sinai Passover 

5777 
 

Congregational Seder  

YOM HASHOAH, Holocaust Memorial Service
at Temple Sinai: Wednesday, April 26 at 6:30 p.m.

This year we will honor the memory of the victims of the Shoah, the Holocaust, at a 
unique service on Wednesday, April 26 at 6:30 p.m. We will share prayers, meditations, 
and presentations that recall the tragedy of the Holocaust and pay tribute to the 
survivors. At this year’s service, Holocaust survivors will speak and their families will be 
invited up to light memorial candles. Religious School students who have been studying 
the Holocaust also will participate. 

Our act of remembering is important because the number of Holocaust survivors is 
diminishing with each passing day. As we lose this precious link, those who deny or 
minimize the Holocaust gain strength. Sadly, too many have little or no knowledge 
about the Holocaust. They are ripe for the revisionist history.

To help each of us to express a memorial to the victims and to shine a light against the 
darkness of evil, Temple Sinai Brotherhood is providing special Holocaust Yahrzeit 
candles for Temple Sinai families. The cost of the candles has been underwritten by 
generous members and businesses so that every contribution you make to the candle 

project will go 100% to the Temple Sinai Israel Study Tour fund (Julius & Helen Ring Israel Teen Scholarship Fund). 
Through IST, thousands of students have visited Poland and Israel in order to learn more deeply about the tragedy of the 
Holocaust and the ultimate victory of the Jewish people with the birth of modern Israel. Temple Sinai currently 
contributes at least $1,000 to each graduating Confirmation student to help reduce the cost of IST for our participating 
families. Your generous contribution will enable us to continue to offer these scholarships. Be sure and come to Temple 
to get your Yom HaShoah Holocaust Yahrzeit Candles—provided by Temple Sinai Brotherhood.

Interested in Conversion To Judaism?
Sign up for the next Introduction To Judaism course!

The Rocky Mountain Rabbinic Council offers a nationally renowned 28-week Introduction to Judaism (ITJ) course. 
Temple Sinai and Emanuel rotate as the hosts of these classes (which are held on Thursdays from 7:15-9:00 p.m.). 

This is program is taught by Rabbis from the Reform, Conservative, Reconstructionist, and Modern Orthodox 
movements. Many of you know that ITJ is a cornerstone of the Denver Jewish community’s conversion program. In 
fact, ours is one of the few in the country at which Rabbis from all the respective movements participate. But ITJ is not 
just for those interested in converting to Judaism. A great number of the ITJ students are Jews who simply want to take 
advantage of the fabulous classes in order to discover or rediscover the richness of Jewish thought, practice and history.   

There is a modest fee for the course, but some scholarships are available. If you are interested in taking the class, please 
call either Rabbi Rick or Rabbi Susan Rheins at Temple Sinai. You can also contact Betsy Epel, the director of the ITJ 
program, at 303-324-9830.
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It is a mitzvah to remove chametz from our homes 
before Passover& But what is chametz?

Chametz is food made from leavened grain& In the Torah it is written: 
"Seven days you shall eat matzah; on the very first day you shall remove 
leaven from your houses&&&" (Exodus "#:"2)& The Rabbis specified five 
grains which can become chametz: wheat% barley% spelt% rye% and oats&
Products from these grains cannot be eaten during Pesach unless the 
flour produced from them is mixed with water and cooked within an "-)
minute period&

Many Rabbinic authorities in Eastern Europe (Ashkenazi) added to the list of restricted food stu(s& They forbade rice 
and legumes (these are called kitniyot and include beans% peas% lentils% and corn)& Sephardic authorities prohibit only 
the five specified grains& Thus% Sephardic Jews are allowed to eat legumes and rice during Passover& Conservative and 
Reform Rabbinic authorities encourage each family to establish its own custom concerning the eating of rice and 
legumes& However% Jews of all denominations strictly avoid eating leavened products from the five grains&
On the days before Pesach% the house is thoroughly cleaned and chametz is gathered& The final “search” for chametz
should be conducted the evening before Passover& On the morning of Passover% the last remaining pile of chametz is 
destroyed& The prayers to be recited are found at the front of most Passover Haggadot& The essential declaration is as 
follows: “Any chametz which is in my possession which I did or did not see% which I did or did not remove% shall be 
nullified and become ownerless% like the dust of the earth&”

But if grain products are forbidden! how can we eat matzah seeing that it is made from grain?
Of course% matzah is made from grain& However% the wheat and flour for matzah are not given a chance to rise& Thus% it 
is essential that the grain used for making Passover matzah be kept perfectly dry& Once the flour for matzah has been 
mixed with water it must be put in the oven and baked within "- minutes& A'er the baking% matzah can then be ground 
into meal and soaked in liquid for as long as you want&

Why is peanut oil permitted while peanuts are not? 
Peanut oil is considered Kosher for Passover because it isn't absolutely certain that peanuts are forbidden& Halakhic 
authorities maintain that peanuts are not kitniyot (see above) and that Ashkenazic Jews abstain from them simply on 
the basis of minhag (i&e& “custom”)& So while peanuts are o()limits for Ashkenazic Jews% peanut derivatives are 
permitted& There are di(erences of opinion concerning peanut butter& Some consider it like peanuts% others say it is 
more like oil& As my teacher Dr& Mark Washofsky says: “Spread it on matzah and you take your chances&&& in more ways 
than one!”

Ritual Column

2

Passover Week '%"( Schedule
Sunday night! April #: Search for chametz: ritual removal of all leavened products from our homes

Monday evening April "%:  First night PASSOVER SEDER at home 

Tuesday morning! April "" at "%:%% a&m&: "st day Passover service

Tuesday evening! April "' at +:,% p&m&: 'nd night Temple Sinai Passover Seder (See page . for more info&)

Friday evening! April ") at (:%% p&m&: Shabbat during Passover service 

Sunday! April "$ at (:%% p&m&: (th and Final Night of Passover service with full Yizkor-Memorial service 

Monday! April "( at #:%% a&m&: Final Day of Passover with Yizkor-Memorial prayers& This service will 
conclude with a special Matzah Brei Brunch! that will be free for all those who have registered& To register for the 
free brunch go to sinaidenver&org/brunch&
Note that both Yizkor services we will read the names of our loved ones who have died over the past "# months and also honor 
the memory of those who have died in years past&
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Between the Jewish Pilgrimage Festivals of Pesach and Shavuot are the forty-nine days of 
S’firat HaOmer, the counting of the Omer. Occurring simultaneously during this period are four 
modern Israeli holidays which were established after the founding of the State of Israel in 1948: 

Yom HaShoah (Holocaust Memorial Day, April 24*), Yom HaZikaron (Israel Memorial Day, May 1*), Yom HaAtzma'ut 
(Israel Independence Day, May 2*) and Yom Yerushalayim (Jerusalem Day, May 24*). Although observance of these 
holidays in Jewish communities outside the Land of Israel now is commonplace, experiencing the true essence of each 
still is challenging given our physical distance from the Jewish homeland. Fortunately, we in Denver are blessed with 
scores of people who care passionately about Israel and work tirelessly to bridge the expanse by providing local 
opportunities for meaningful Israel engagement. 

One of the ways Temple Sinai attempts to bridge the expanse is by partnering with JEWISHcolorado to sponsor Israeli 
Teen Emissaries, shinshinim, to work with our youth. Since the program’s initiation in Colorado three years ago, Temple 
Sinai has invested time, personnel and financial resources to ensure that our students, from preschool through 12th 
grade, form personal connections with the people of Israel. The shinshinim who share with us their love for and 
knowledge of Eretz Yisrael are young Israeli leaders, recent high school graduates, who voluntarily defer their IDF 
service for one year in order to bring Israel to us! Each month, the shinshinim engage more than 1,800 Jewish children 
with dynamic programs focusing on contemporary Israel. (Denver currently has two shinshinim who divide their time 
among different synagogues and schools.) We, in turn, provide these young Israelis with a unique perspective of Jewish 
peoplehood and Jewish religious observance. 

Tal Deutsch and Barak Mannor are this year’s shinshinim (Tal is with us at Temple Sinai). The shinshinim are hosted by 
local Denver families, and Temple Sinai is especially appreciative of Drs. Sarah and Jason Grope and their children who 
have hosted all three of our shinshinim: Shay, Sivan, and Tal. JEWISHcolorado currently is looking for host families for 
next year’s shinshinim. If you are interested in learning more about hosting one of these incredible young adults for 
three months, please contact me or Elyssa Hammerman: Elyssah@jewishcolorado.org or 303-951-0270.

There are many opportunities in April and May to participate locally in meaningful engagement associated with the 
modern Israeli holidays which occur at this time of year. I hope you’ll join me and other Temple Sinai members at one or 
all of these events:

ADL’s Mountain States Region: Governor’s Holocaust Remembrance Program, April 25
http://denver.adl.org/events/category/governors-holocaust-remembrance-program/
Temple Sinai Yom HaShoah Service, April 26
http://www.sinaidenver.org/
AIPAC Colorado Annual Event, Featuring Ambassador Ron Prosor, April 30
http://events.aipac.org/coloradoannualevent/
JEWISHcolorado Israeli Remembrance Day for Fallen Soldiers and Terror Victims, April 30
http://www.jewishcolorado.org/our-work/our-events/
JEWISHcolorado Walk for Israel & Celebrate Family Festival, May 7
http://www.israelcelebratefest.org/
JNF Annual Breakfast, Featuring Alon Davidi, Mayor of Sderot, Israel, May 11
http://www.jnf.org/about-jnf/events/2017/annual-breakfast-for-israel.html
And please join us at Temple Sinai on Friday, August 18, 6:00 p.m., to honor our fabulous shinshinit Tal Deutch 
and thank her for sharing her Israel with us!

*All holidays begin at sundown the previous day; the dates indicated are for 2017/5777. To learn more about these 
holidays, visit http://www.reformjudaism.org/jewish-holidays or http://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/modern-
jewish-holidays-101/

From Rabbi Susan Rheins
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Originally% the three Festivals were called Sh’losh Regalim%
the “Three Pilgrimages&” Our ancestors would travel from 
all over to gather in Jerusalem for the sacred services&
There% they would bring their o(erings% renew their 
communal bonds% listen to the Psalms of Hallel and honor 
the memories of their loved ones& Though the Temple in 
Jerusalem was destroyed nearly two)thousand years ago%
Jews have continued to keep alive those Biblical traditions&

During the Yizkor service we read the names of all our 
loved ones who have died during the past year& We also 
pause and honor the memories of those who have blessed 
our lives and whose legacies we cherish and preserve&

The powerful experiences of our ancestral Festivals help us 
rekindle faith and perpetuate the loving memory of our 
loved ones& Come to the Shavuot service and discover the 
gi's and inspiration of Judaism& Study and prayer%
socializing and song% remembrance and renewal express 
the true essence of Shavuot& Oh% and yes% we’ll have some 
cheesecake and ice cream as well!

Erev Shavuot is on Wednesday Night! May ,%
A *Tikkun Leil study program begins at $:"+ p&m (with 
dairy desserts!)& The topic of this year’s Tikkun Leil is:

“Holes in Holiness? Having a Relationship 
with God in a Secular World”

Tikkun Leil will be followed by a Festival Evening Service 
with Yizkor at (:,% p&m&

Morning Shavuot Service with Yizkor: 
Thursday! May ," at # a&m&

This Festival service includes the Yizkor memorial prayers 
The service will conclude with a special Blintzes Brunch!
Free of charge to all who register! To sign)up for the free 
Shavuot brunch% go to sinaidenver&org/brunch&

Note that at both Yizkor services we will read the names of 
our loved ones who have died over the past "# months and 
also honor the memory of those who have died in years 
past&

Temple Sinai is excited to be working with Kevah% an 
innovative national organization that helps build and 
support customized adult Jewish learning 
communities& Based in Berkeley% California% Kevah has 
recently brought this creative approach to Jewish 
education to Colorado&

In the coming months% we are hoping to create a 
number of Kevah Groups and are looking for 
individuals who may want to host their own Kevah 
Group& A Kevah Group is a community of friends who 
commit to meet once or twice a month for a 
transformative Jewish learning experience& Instead of 
specific classes o(ered at a set time and place% Kevah 
helps YOU create a customized% small)group learning 
experience% tailored to your individual life and 
interests% and matches you with an outstanding 
educator&

Please join Rabbis Rick and Susan Rheins together 
with Kevah’s Director of Education% Dr& Julie Lieber%
for an information session Wednesday! May , at 
$:%% p&m& at Temple Sinai&

Visit www&kevah&org to learn more or email 
questions to groups@kevah&org& We look forward to 
sharing this exciting model with you and building 
Jewish learning communities together! 

The Early Summer Festival
Wednesday! May ,% at $:"+ p&m&! *Tikkun Leil

followed by a 
Festival Service with Yizkor at (:,% pm&

Wednesday! May ," at #:oo a&m&!
Festival Service and Yizkor

Healing Service
Thursday! April '( and May '+

at "":%% a&m&

For our Healing Service% we 
gather together for prayers%
meditations% and the warm 
embrace of friends to renew 
our sense of hope% strength 
and healing& The Healing 
Service is for those who are 
struggling with their health&

The Healing Service is for those struggling with 
sadness and grief& The Healing Service is for care 
givers who seek inspiration as they pray for the 
welfare of loved ones& All are welcome&

If you are unable to attend the service% just send the 
name(s) of the loved ones you would like mentioned 
during our prayers to diana@sinaidenver&org& Be sure 
to let them know that they are in our thoughts and 
prayers&

http://www.kevah.org
mailto:groups@kevah.org
http://www.kevah.org
mailto:groups@kevah.org
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April and May '%"( B’nei MitzvahApril and May  B’nei MitzvahApril and May '%"( B’nei Mitzvah B’nei Mitzvah

Charlye Reiner 

April ''

Charlye is that daughter of Dr& Seth 
and Diane Reiner and the sister of 
Zachary (#,) and Issac ("2)& She is a 
student at Merrill Middle School and 
enjoys gymnastics% music% hanging out 
with friends% skiing and clothes shopping& For her 
Mitzvah Project% Charlye volunteered for Jewish Family 
Services by purchasing and sorting out rice% diapers and 
meal bags for people in need&

Rachel Kennedy 

April '#

Rachel is the daughter of Kelly and 
Gregg Kennedy and the sister of 
Zach ("2)& She is a student at Powell 
Middle School and enjoys horseback 
riding% lacrosse and tennis& For her 
Mitzvah Project% Rachel is supporting Zuma’s Rescue 
Ranch by collecting donations% both cash and supplies&
Zuma’s serves as a sanctuary for humans and animals&

Lucy Meyer 

May '%

Lucy is the daughter of Jody and 
Mark Meyer and the sister of 
Teddy&4 She is a student at West 
Middle School&4 Lucy enjoys dancing 
and musical theatre as well as studying the guitar&4 For 
her Mitzvah Project% Lucy is hoping to increase 
awareness and fundraising for the FIDF (Friends of the 
Israel Defense Forces&)

Lindsey Santos 

May '(
Lindsey is the daughter of Paulo and Lisa 
Santos and the sister of Rachelle& She is a 
student at Powell Middle School and has 
two dogs% Zan and Zaney% and a fish named 
Domingo& For her Mitzvah Project% Lindsey 
is helping to raise money for an 
organization called Friends of the Israel Defense Forces (FIDF)&
The mission of FIDF is to o(er educational% cultural%
recreational% and social services programs and facilities that 
provide hope% purpose% and life)changing support for the 
soldiers who protect Israel and Jews worldwide&

Carter Ashton bergman 

May ",
Carter enjoys snowboarding% soccer%
baseball is the son of Stacy Eisenberg and 
the brother of Brianna (".)& He is a Student 
at Denver Jewish Day School and enjoys 
snowboarding% soccer% baseball and Civil Air 
Patrol& For his Mitzvah Project% Carter is a 
Cadet in the Civil Air Patrol% an auxiliary of the United States 
Air Force& As a cadet% he has the opportunity to volunteer for 
various activities including: search and rescue% assisting with 
public events)such as 3/"" remembrance% color guard% and 
enhancing their aerospace education&

JACK Sheldon 

April ''

Jack is the son of Dan and Cady 
Sheldon and the brother of Lily ("")&
He is a student at West Middle 
School and enjoys lacrosse% skiing%
hiking% hunting and fishing& For his 
Mitzvah Project% Jack volunteers for Special Olympics 
events around Denver&

Noah Gabriel Hughes 

April *

Noah is the son of Beth Greenburg)
Hughes and Aaron Hughes and the 
brother of Gri*n (#") and Kyra ("1)&
He is a student at West Middle 
School and enjoys baseball% soccer%
playing the saxophone and spending time with friends 
and family& For his Mitzvah Project% Noah has been 
volunteering in the community through both the 
Temple and the National Junior Honor Society&

Joel Henry Melun 

April *

Joel is the son of Marne and Michael 
Melun and the brother of Andrew (",)&
He is a student at Campus Middle 
School and enjoys baseball% golf and 
skiing& For his Mitzvah Project% Joel will 
be volunteering with Jewish Family Services 
participating in food collection in the spring and helping 
distribute free lunches in the summer through the 
Lunchbox Express program&
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From Cantor SheilaNesis 

TEMPLE SINAI 2018 TRIP TO ARGENTINA!

More info to come…

Temple Sinai Board member Bruce Tully will be our 
Moderator for the evening. Rabbi Rick Rheins will give us 
some insights about what the Torah teaches us about 
people with diseases (of the mind and body). Joel and 
Zach Appel will share a very personal story of 
their journey. And, Erin Ralston, MA, LPCC, NCC 

will help us understand and recognize symptoms and behaviors, talk 
about treatment, and explain the physiology of addiction. There will 
also be plenty of time for Q & A. 

Whether addiction has touched your life or not, please join us as we come 
together as a community for this important program.  

Free and ALL are welcome. RSVP appreciated to cindy@sinaidenver.org. 

5
WEDNESDAY 

APRIL
6:30 P.M. AT TEMPLE SINAI 
3509 S. Glencoe St., Denver

TEMPLE SINAI MENTAL WELLNESS MATTERS IS PROUD TO PARTNER WITH 
TEMPLE EMANUEL TO PRESENT THIS IMPACTFUL, INFORMATIVE PROGRAM:

JEWS AND ADDICTION; 
ADDICTION DOESN’T DISCRIMINATE 

Welcome to Our 
New Members!

Jodi & David Mann 
Ellie ("#)

Caroline & Bradley Segall
Jack (#)

Stephanie & Ross Block
Aiden (-)% Makenzie (+)

Abigail & Andrew Case
Cohen (#)
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Fi'y years is a major milestone for an institution% as it is for an individual&  Our celebration is not 
as much a festivity% but a solemn occasion to pause and look back at this fi'y year journey&
A moment to look ahead at the mountains we must still climb&

Fi'y years young% "",, families and growing! Temple Sinai is truly an exciting place to be& As we prepare to celebrate at our #,"1
Annual Event% "Once Upon A Time" on April #3th% longtime members are eager to share their story and the highlights of the 
Temple's history& As you are aware% our honorees are Rabbi Raymond and Rikki Zwerin% Howard and Donna Lutz% Chuck Shom 
and Abe Wagner&  This event will prove to be an evening of shared precious memories% delicious food% an exciting silent and live 
auction% but most importantly ) community!
Fi'y years ) we will pay tribute to all of our members% past presidents and board members% clergy and the entire sta(  who have 
loyally served Temple over the years& Some are no longer with us% and I invite you to join me in remembering them all&
Fi'y years )  we look back as to whether we have been true and faithful to the dreams of our founding members& We can say 
with pride that we have played our part& Our circle of friends continues to grow& Temple Sinai continues to grow% yet sustaining 
our high principals and Jewish values&
Fi'y years later% our mandate remains as relevant as ever& Old problems have transfigured% new ones have arisen% and our 
toolbox% our responses% must accordingly evolve& In that way% we remain true to our founders% our pioneers&

Let us celebrate together in our Temple Sinai home ) the one that WE built!

L'Shalom%

Chai!Lights From the President 

From Lorne Maltenfort
Executive Director

Hello Temple Sinai Members!
I want to take this opportunity to introduce myself to you all as I begin in the role of Executive Director& I 

am honored that the Search Committee selected me for this position% and I am excited to grow our Temple% serve our constituency% and 
continue to build towards the future& Though the hiring announcement contains a biographical account% I thought I should provide a 
bit of context for how I got here&

For the last seven years% I have been the Executive Director of a synagogue in Los Angeles% in addition to practicing law where I 
focused on nonprofit taxation% strategic planning and development&  I also served as a board of director on the American Israel Gap 
Year Association% which acts as a general “clearinghouse” of Israel Gap Year programs for graduating students& Prior to my tenure as 
Executive Director% I served a two)year term as President of ATID% a ".,,)member young professionals group at Sinai Temple in Los 
Angeles% where we empowered Jewish singles with real and relevant Judaism in  social settings&

While Los Angeles was fulfilling% my heart and soul have always been in the mountains& Before moving to Los Angeles% I co)founded 
the Jackson Hole Film Institute & Festival% where we successfully managed a start)up festival into a world player of independent film&

I am also the grandchild of two Holocaust survivors% uncle to four adorable nieces and nephews and son to a wonderful mother who 
currently resides in Laguna Beach and Scottsdale&  I am not married% but hope to put down roots in Denver and watch my children 
grow at Temple Sinai&

While I have yet to meet many of you% I want to make myself available to Temple Sinai at large& I am available via email 
(lorne@sinaidenver&org)% Skype/Facetime% phone or good old)fashioned co(ee and conversation&

Thank you for bringing me into your community& I hope to see all of you at our Annual Event on April #3% as we celebrate the 2,th

Anniversary of Temple Sinai&
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In the Congregation
Lisa Thorner 

Director of Programming and Member Engagement

CURRENT FUNDRAISERS

DIPPIN’ DOTS
For the past three months% Temple 
Sinai’s Preschool and Religious 
Schools have been selling Dippin’ 
Dots as a special treat and fundraiser&
April and May dates:
April '( & '* and May "* & "#  – 
Preschool
April '$ & ,% and May "( & '" – 
Religious School
Dippin’ Dots are 0.&,, and 0#&,, of each purchase goes back 
to Temple Sinai&

King Soopers Cards
Reload% Reload% Reload!!!  Please 
reload your Kings Soopers cards if you 
already own one&  If not% purchase a 
King Soopers gi' card from the Temple 
Sinai O*ce and a percentage of it goes back to the Temple!  
Once you purchase your card% you can reload it at any time%
at any King Soopers% and 2/ will go back to Temple Sinai&
Interested? Contact Lisa Thorner at lisa@sinaidenver&org&

Tagawa Gardens
Spring is just around the corner&
Join us from April " to June " for a 
fundraiser at Tagawa Gardens 
located at 11"" South Parker Road 
in Centennial&  Tagawa Gardens opened its doors to the public 
#3 years ago&  You can stroll through acres of an indoor and 
outdoor oasis of lush plants% beautiful flowers% blooming 
display gardens and leisurely chat with garden enthusiasts&  A 
percentage of the total sales over the three months  will be 
donated to Temple Sinai&  Contact Lisa Thorner at 
lisa@sinaidenver&org to pick up your flyer&

DELECTABLE EGG
Temple Sinai and The 
Delectable Egg in the Denver 
Tech Center (2$"# DTC 
Boulevard) are joining forces 
once again&4 All you have to do is eat!  Come eat at any time%
any day and The Delectable Egg will donate ",/ of the total 
sales back to Temple Sinai&4 All you have to do is let your 
server know you are with Temple Sinai&

Temple Sinai Book Group
Book Group meets at "":,, a&m& in the Study&

April '$ ) The Bridge Ladies by Betsy Lerner
May ') ) My Grandfather Would Have Shot 

Me:  A Black Woman Discovers Her 
Family's Nazi Past by Jennifer Teege

June '" ) LUNCH AND BOOK SELECTIONS 
FOR #,"1)"-

 

nce Upon  
  A Time… 

  
   

                       nce Upon  
                           A Time… 

Temple Sinai’s !"#$ Annual Event & %"th Anniversary Celebration

Saturday!  April '#

It will be a truly magical% unforgettable evening as we 
celebrate Temple Sinai’s first 2, years&

This is our one major fundraising event for Temple Sinai 
during the year&  In addition to dinner% we will have a 

fabulous silent and live auction with many wonderful items%
delicious food% an open bar and lots of fun&

For additional information% please contact Lisa Thorner at 
$,$)123)"-#1 or lisa@sinaidenver&org&

Honoring:
 Rabbi Ray & Rikki Zwerin, 

Howard & Donna Lutz, 
Abe Wagner and Chuck Shom 

Temple Sinai’s Annual Event and
+%th Year Celebration
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Primary Donor:

Contact Person:

Email Address:

Address:

City:

Silent Auction Form State / Zip:

April 29, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. Phone:

at Temple Sinai Cell:

Fax:

Honoring: Donor Item(s):Temple Sinai's Founding 
Members

Rabbi Raymond and Rikki Zwerin,                             
Howard & Donna Lutz, Chuck Shom & Abe 

Wagner
Retail Value: 

Valid Date(s):

Restricted Date(s):

SILENT AUCTION FORM

Thank	you	for	your	dona-on	to	Temple	
Sinai's	Annual	Event.	Please	complete	and	
submit	this	form,	along	with	the	item(s)	
you	are	dona-ng	and	any	photographs,	
marke-ng	materials,	cer-ficates,	etc.	to	

the	address	below	or	online	at:	
www.sinaidenver.org/SilentAuc4on		

Please	send	materials	to:	
Temple	Sinai	

AEn:	Lisa	Thorner	
3509	South	Glencoe	Street	

Denver,	CO	80237	

Contact Information: 
EMAIL: lisa@sinaidenver.org

PHONE: 303-759-1827;  FAX: 303-759-2519          
www.sinaidenver.org

Please submit this form by
April 22

Please retain a copy of this document for tax purposes.
501 (c)(3) tax identification - 84-6050187

Description of item(s) including website link.      
Email digital photos, if applicable: 

      Silent Auction 
There is nothing like a Temple Sinai auction!  The items are exciting and unique!  There is sure to be a 
thrilling competition of bids for many of our items.  Some of the items include: gift cards to restaurants and 

spas, signed sports memorabilia, trips, an assortment of specialized baskets, sports tickets, photography packages, hotel stays and 
much more.  There will be close to 200 items. 

Please use the silent auction form on this page or go to sinaidenver.org/2017auction to submit items you would like to donate.  
If you have a donation, please contact Lisa Thorner in the Temple office at lisa@sinaidenver.org. 

Todah Rabbah!
to Todd Hennessy and Sam Jonas for organizing the 
Yahud in Unum program at Temple Sinai in anticipation of 
Father Desbois's visit the coming Fall.

to the Temple Sinai families who graciously and 
generously hosted and housed the NFTY- Missouri 
Valley teenagers during the recent Regional Youth Group 
Chavurah. 

to Abby Goldsmith for her passion and hard work for the 
“Stress Blows” stress management program for our 
6th-12th grades.

to the many volunteers who created and staffed the 
fabulous Temple Sinai Purim carnival---and special kudos 
to our Sisterhood President, Shirley Beer Powell, and 
our Brotherhood President, Ralph Powell. Of course, a 
big Todah Rabah to all the bakers who made the delicious 
hamentashen for Purim!

to Loretta Cawelti, Judy Schwartz, Rosalie Martin, Liz 
Hoskins and Suzan Markman for helping with stuffing 
invitations for annual event.

to Jody Meyer, Edward Meyer, Julia Teitell, TMG, Youth 
Choir, Rabbi Zwerin, Lynne Falick and Bobbi & Mark 
Kramer for their help with this year's Purim Shpeil!

to Josh Lefkowitz, Preschool alum and current Religious 
School 5th grader for coming in and reading to Ms. Gina’s 
Pre-K class!

________________________________

A Special Thank You to Robyn Neider and Robin Singer 
who have given tirelessly of their time, energy and 
experience to Temple Sinai’s Mental Wellness Matters 
program. Over two years and 21 programs—extraordinary 
work by these incredible ladies!

And, to Past President, Rob Abramson, for allowing us to 
use his stunning watercolor painting for the cover of this 
special edition of the Kesher.

Preschool Josh! Josh now!
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Tribute/Advertisement Journal
Temple Sinai is proud to celebrate its 50th Anniversary at the 2017 Annual Event. This year’s honorees are 
our Founding Families. This group’s vision and passion along with countless hours of dedicated research 
and planning fostered the framework and eventual success of Temple Sinai. It is also a wonderful time to 
celebrate our entire Sinai community and a time to raise funds for all the programs that make Temple Sinai 
our second home. 

The journal is a showcase of the businesses, families and individuals who help to ensure the future of our congregation. 
In addition, the journal is an opportunity to show appreciation to Temple Sinai, and the money raised will fund programs and services 
that are so important to our congregation and our Jewish community. Event Journal Advertising Ideas:

• Pay tribute to this year’s honorees 
• Share a special memory from Temple Sinai’s history 
• Acknowledge or thank someone special in your life 
• Place a picture or greeting to your children or grandchildren 
• Honor a family event or memory that took place at Temple Sinai (i.e., birth of a child/grandchild, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, wedding) 
• Congratulate friends or family for any special occasion 
• Business Advertising - Showcase your business or the company you work for by placing an advertisement  

To participate in the Event Journal, please go to sinaidenver.org/2017eventjournal or complete the form below and mail to 
Temple Sinai. For questions, please contact Lisa Thorner at lisa@sinaidenver.org. Now is your opportunity to send special thanks to 
our honorees or make a tribute to our Temple!

Please send your text, photos or artwork (if applicable) by April 15, 2017.  We are happy to format your text for you.

Size of Advertisement Without Table With Table for 8

□ Back Cover COLOR (8” x 10 ¹⁄₂”) $1,500 $2,500

□ Inside BLACK & WHITE front or back cover (8” x 10 ¹⁄₂”) $1,000 $2,000

□ Full Page BLACK & WHITE ad (8” x 10 ¹⁄₂”) $500 $1,500

□ One Half Page BLACK and WHITE ad (8” x ⁵¹⁄₄”) $250 N/A

□ One Quarter Page BLACK and WHITE ad (4” x ⁵¹⁄₄”) $175 N/A

□ One BLACK and WHITE Business Card sized ad (3 ³⁄₄” x ³¹⁄₄”) $100 N/A

□ One Personal Two-Line Greeting $50 N/A

□ Use same advertisement as last year 
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2017 Confirmation Class
Greetings Order Form

Confirmation Greetings are a wonderful way to express pride in the achievements of the 2017 Confirmands.  Think of this as 
sending a greeting, as well as providing additional funding for the Julius and Helen Ring Israel Teen Scholarship Fund. Please 
check off the name of each Confirmand you wish to congratulate and send a check for all greetings ordered. Greetings are also 
available online on our website at www.sinaidenver.org/greetings.  You will not receive an acknowledgement card from the 
Temple, and students don’t always write thank-you notes in response to these greetings. Composite greetings will be sent to the 
Confirmands following the Confirmation ceremony.
 

Funds will be used to provide scholarships for participants attending teen Israel programs.

Greeting                Name of Confirmand                     Son or Daughter of:

  _______ Jesse Aseoff Aliza Spiegel & David Asseoff
  _______ Benjamin Eber Dr. Leslie & Robert Eber

_______ Joey Feerer Kelley & Scott Feerer
_______ Maura Goldman Carrie & Mark Goldman
_______ Julie Grossman Amy Grossman and Robert Grossman
_______ Maple Heistand Katherine Heistand & Travis Livingston
_______ Jacob Hirsch-Thurman Lauren Hirsch & Josh Thurman
_______ Hannah Mendel Teresa & Nathan Mendel
_______ Issac Reiner Diane & Seth Reiner
_______ Logan Samuels Benita & Craig Samuels
_______ Samuel Schenkein W. Edward Schenkein & Dr. Judy Bloomberg 
_______ Mason Sewald Abigail Goldsmith & Ron Sewald
_______ Aaron Stasio Debra & Dr. Joseph Stasio
_______ Hannah Vest Mitzi Wasserstein & Kevin Vest 
_______ Miriam Weinraub Michelle & Mitchell Weinraub 
_______ Molly Widoff Edie & Joshua Widoff 

To honor our Confirmands by sending a greeting, please go to www.sinaidenver.org/greetings and select 
Confirmation Greeting from the donation list.  If you prefer, complete this form and send it to the Temple 
office. Please include a check for your payment.  Thanks you for your contribution!

The deadline for greetings is May 19, 2017

From Michelle Schwartz, MARE
Director of Religious School Education

One of my favorite things to do at Temple Sinai is to spend 
time with or teens.  As many of you are aware, 15 years 
ago Temple Sinai, in partnership with Moving Traditions, 

brought Rosh Hodesh: It's a Girl Thing to Temple Sinai.  This group is a safe and 
welcoming space for girls in 6th-8th grade.  We meet monthly and give the girls an 
opportunity to be together and chat, eat, craft and discuss the challenges they are 
facing as teen girls.  In addition to Rosh Hodesh, there is a parallel boys program called 
Shevet Achim.  We are hoping to launch the boys groups in the fall of 2018.  Theses groups provide our teens not only with safe 
space to be themselves and learn from each other, but offer the opportunity to interact with other adults that can serve as Jewish 
mentors and role models during what can be a challenging times in life.  If you know of anyone who might benefit from 
participating in these groups, please let me know.  We are welcoming of any teens in the age range and hope to share our program 
with all of our Middle School kids.  

Registration is coming!  We will open Religious School  registration for the 2017-18  
school year on May 15th.  Register early to receive the early rate! 
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Prechool News
Debbie Kohn 

Preschool Director 

Curious minds stay engaged as your children explore their interests% develop new skills and 
make new friends& Wet% splashing% water fun and camp sing)a)longs add to our summer camp 
experiences% as do the many field trips that come right to our camp& Daily activities include 
science% arts and cra's% dramatic play% music% outdoor discovery and much% much more! 
Explore amazingreal and mythical animals during "Amazing Animals"% practice your juggling 
skills "Under the Big Top”% explore the moon and stars in "Outer Space Escapade"% and have 

your mini scientist put their goggles on for "Sprouting Scientists”! Visit SinaiDenver&org/Preschool for more 
information and to register now!

Summer Adventure Camp-Register Now!

Where A Love of Learning Begins

Preschool Annual Basket Fundraiser April ') - May +!
Come to the Preschool and bid on the amazing baskets filled with 

incredible items! All proceeds benefit the Preschool!  Hope to see you!

Limited Spaces Available for the 
'%"(-"* School Year! 

Call the Preschool O/ce for more details!

Daddies & Donuts!
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Youth Group News
Julia Teitell 
Director of Youth Engagement

TSYG  (#th-"'th Grade)
Upcoming Programs

TSYG Elections and Senior Send O0
Sunday! May '"

Join us for some problem)solving fun at an Escape Room 
and then help us elect the #,"1)#,"- TSYG Board! If you 

are interested in running for a position% please email 
Julia@sinaidenver&org

Regional Events
NFTY-MV TSYG Spring Chavurah

April '"-',
Join us at Temple Sinai as we host Spring Chavurah! Check 

your emails for more information!

JYG ($th-*th Grade)
Upcoming Programs 

JYG Night on the Town!
Saturday! April *

Join JYG for a fun evening out with dinner and a movie!

JYG-NFTY $(*
Friday! May +

Celebrate Shabbat with +th% 1th% and -th graders from all 
around Denver and Boulder!

Leadership Opportunities!
If you are interested in taking a leadership role (planning 
events% getting people involved% learning new leadership 

skills% etc…) in the Spring% please join us for our next
meeting!

April '$- +:%%-$:%% p&m&

Ruach (,rd-+th) AND Meretz (K-'nd )
Upcoming Programs

Chocolate Seder!
Sunday! April ', at "':%%-":,% p&m&

Join Ruach and Meretz in celebrating Passover 
with our very own Seder using delicious 

chocolate!

PIZZA IN THE LOUNGE
.th)"#th graders% come hang 
out% eat dinner% catch up with 
friends and play in the Youth 
Lounge from +:"+-$:%% p&m&

The cost is only 02! 
Upcoming Dates: )/+ & +/,

Parent Volunteers Wanted
Want to get involved in our Youth Group community? Want to help out with 

programs or behind the scenes work? Contact Julia Teitell at 
julia@sinaidenver&org or $,$)123)"-#1&

NFTY-MV Spring Chavurah
Host Families Needed! April '"-',! '%"(

Temple Sinai will be hosting Spring Chavurah& We need 
host families for our out)of)town guests (three or more 
teenson Friday and  Saturday night)& HOST FAMILIES 
WILL:

• Provide a place for youth groupers to sleep – it’s as 
easy as some floor space! Please don’t limit the 
number of kids you can host by the number of beds 
in your home& Teens will bring sleeping bags and 
pillows& We ask that adult supervision is present 
while participants are in your home&

• Provide # meals – Saturday breakfast and Saturday 
dinner&

• Transport to and from the event for the weekend 
(drivers must be over #" and seat belts are required 
for all participants)&

If you are interested% please contact Julia Teitell at 
julia@sinaidenver&org or $,$)123)"-#1!

TSYG Tubing Trip
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Alan Farber Memorial Camp Scholarship Fund
Sandra Farber-Volk in memory of Russell Volk
Stan Farber & Lori  
     Spanbauer

in memory of Ann & William 
"Chubby" Farber

Building Our Future
Barbara Suson in honor of Amy Becker
Steve & Nancy Letman in honor of Building Our Future

Max & Elaine Appel in honor of Building Our Future
Stacy Pocrass & Terri  
     Tilliss

in honor of Building Our Future

Allan & Suzan Markman in honor of Building Our Future
Joseph Anzman in memory of Francine Anzman 

Pitts
David & Bette Poppers in memory of Bernard Witkin

Barbara Suson in memory of Laurie Caspe
Cynthia & Ira Shwartz in memory of Rosa Aven
Robert Brown in memory of Joseph Logan Crane

Andrew & Cindi Pollet in memory of Marc Charles Pollet
Dr. Richard & Gayle  
     Glucksman

in memory of Ruth Glucksman

Cantor Nesis Discretionary Fund
Jeff Lavenhar

Geoffrey Wodell in honor of Linda Leonard
Geoffrey Wodell in honor of Cantor Sheila Nesis

Audrey Friedman Marcus in memory of Laurie Caspe
Roselle Leviton in memory of Charles Simons
Geoffrey Wodell in memory of Laurie Caspe

Geoffrey Wodell in memory of Mike Weiker

Cohen Family B'nei Mitzvah Chumash Fund
Barbara Suson in memory of Florence "Fraydel" 

Slatkin, Joe E. Kaitz, 
Louis Landow & 
William Suson

Doron Abosch Memorial Fund
Robert & Patricia Lackner in memory of David T. Abosch
Elaine & Richard Ricklin in memory of Barbara Rosenholtz

Stephen & Phyllis Straub in memory of David Abosch

General Fund
Dr. Alan & Vicki   
     Rosenberg

in honor of Amy Becker

Dr. Richard & Althea Patt in memory of Ruth & Milton Patt

David & Glory Weisberg in memory of Louis Weisberg
Frank & Dena Schneider in memory of Minnie Schneider
Janie & Jody Braverman in memory of Arnie Breggin

Mike & Marcia Licht in memory of Laurie Caspe
Sam & Carol Jonas in memory of Sidney Shafner

Dr. Alan & Vicki   
     Rosenberg

in memory of Laurie Caspe

Herb & Elaine Hoffman in memory of Mary Hoffman
David & Sandy Kaminsky in memory of Zella Weinstein
Joan & Bennie Bub in memory of Neil Heselson

Donations & Tributes Ida & Max Fogel Youth & Adult Library Fund
Debra Webster in honor of Rabbi Zwerin's 80th 

Birthday
Debra Webster in memory of Ruby Allman

Debra Webster thinking of Susie Kerstein

Jewish Education Fund
Paula Schneiderman &  
     Steven Clark

in memory of Eunice Schneiderman

Julius & Helen Ring Israel Teen Scholarship Fund
Dr. Jean Guthery in honor of Amy Becker
Lin & Gary Sunshine in honor of Andy & Cindi Pollet's 

new grandson
Lin & Gary Sunshine in honor of Captain Matt Ball for 

his compassion
Lin & Gary Sunshine in honor of Sam DeWitt's 

Conversion
Lin & Gary Sunshine in honor of Sam & Dorothy 

Howard on their 
retirement

Lorie & Will Klumb in honor of Amy Becker
Sharon Witkin in memory of Laurie Caspe

Sharon Witkin in memory of Gloria Kris
Dr. David & Susan  
     Silberman

in memory of Jay Silberman & Rose 
Sachs Mesnick

Lin & Gary Sunshine in memory of Joyce Sunshine
Lin & Gary Sunshine in memory of Coleen Rothenberg

Lin & Gary Sunshine in memory of Aaron Gottlieb
Lin & Gary Sunshine in memory of Laurie Caspe

Lin & Gary Sunshine in memory of Richard Irwin
Lin & Gary Sunshine in memory of Mitty Ogasawara 

Pearson
Lin & Gary Sunshine in memory of Trudy Cooperman
Lin & Gary Sunshine in memory of Nancy Shipper

Ellie Deneroff in memory of Jules Lippman
David & Bette Poppers thinking of Liz Hoskins

Lin & Gary Sunshine thinking of Theo Gomez
Lin & Gary Sunshine thinking of Mike Atlas-Acuna

Temple Sinai Section at  
Mt. Nebo Memorial Park

Temple Sinai has a section of burial plots within Mt. Nebo 
Memorial Park (located on 13th Avenue just west of Peoria) that 
are available for purchase by Temple Sinai members and their 
immediate loved ones. 

Plots can be purchased for $1,300 per plot and can be paid in full 
at the time of purchase or paid out over a year's time with a $100 
deposit and $60 finance fee per plot. If you are interested in 
purchasing burial plots in the Temple Sinai section at Mt. Nebo 
Memorial Park, please contact Jody Meyer at 303-759-1867 or 
jody@sinaidenver.org.
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Music Fund
Dr. Jean Guthery in honor of Cantor Nesis's very 

special Shabbat 
Shirah, Minyan & 
Concert

Elaine & Richard  
     Ricklin

in memory of Laurie Caspe

Dr. Sid & Barbara  
     Glassman

in memory of Laurie Caspe

David & Bette Poppers in memory of Laurie Caspe

Rick Ball & Joan Winn in memory of Laurie Caspe

Barbara & Dr. Gary  
     Hoffman

in memory of Lillian Klein

Lois B. Sitrin Grayck in memory of Laurie Caspe

Preschool Underwriting Fund

Richard & Doreen  
     Nadler

in memory of Anne Nadler

Rabbi Richard Rheins Discretionary Fund
Barbara Suson in honor of Rabbi Richard 

Rheins
Canyon Lake United  
     Methodist Church

in honor of Rabbi Richard 
Rheins

The Miles Family in memory of Katherine Harrison
Paul & Susan Levine thank you to our many friends

Hyla Sloane thinking of Rabbi Rheins

Rabbi Susan Rheins Discretionary Fund
Evy & Andrew Snyder in honor of Amy Becker

Renee Reaven, Betsy  
     Epel, Evy Snyder,  
     Barbara Lettes,  
     Wendy Vean and  
     Bobbi Kramer

in honor of Our Mussar 
Group

Ilene & Dr. Mark  
     Dell'Acqua

in memory of Muni Oster

Bunny & Gene Cole memory of Estelle Cole & Ted 
Grunfeld

Rabbi Zwerin Discretionary Fund
David & Bette Poppers in honor of Rabbi Zwerin's 80th 

Birthday
Richard,  Patricia,  
     Jessica & David  
     Strouse

in memory of Bette Strouse

Dick, Patty, Jessica &  
     David Strouse

in memory of Regina Strouse

Robin's World Playground Fund
Dr. Jeffrey & Marsha  
     Mechanik

in honor of Wendy Vean

Hildreth Garb in memory of Irma Schaul Rose

Debbie & Dr. Jeremy  
     Lazarus

in memory of Ethel Karp

Teacher Education Fund
Lisa Meltzer thinking of Lisa Pollack-Bonilla

We Care/Social Action Fund
Linda, Alan, Geri &  
     Cory Weinstein

in memory of Morris Hamerling

In Memoriam
Oleg Shapiro, Wife of Asya Shapiro, Father of Inna 
Krasnitsky, Grandfather of Ethan Krasnitsky
Marvin Baskin, Father of Rabbi Eliot (Dr. Hilary) 
Baskin, Grandfather of Jonah & Gabe Baskin
Victor Wiseman, Ex-Husband of Dorothy Wiseman, 
Father of Heather (Justin) Trelease, Grandfather of Jacob 
& Sam Trelease
Morey Katz, Brother of Bernard (Shana) Katz
Sylvia Milzer, Mother of Karen (Alan) Stein, 
Grandmother of Kimberly (Jordon) Laycob,  
Great-Grandmother of Tanner & Connor Laycob
Virginia Farber

Zikhronam Livrakhah, may they be remembered  
for a blessing.

Remember a loved one, celebrate a graduation, 
confirmation, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, a special birthday, or 
any other milestone. The events that we experience 
individually are meant to be shared with our Sinai 

community.  

Brick-by-Brick is an ever-evolving commemoration of 
the special moments and people that shape and 

influence our lives.
If you would like to purchase a brick, please go on-line 
to sinaidenver.org/brick-by-brick or call the Temple 

office to obtain a form.  

Musical Memorial Tribute to  
Mike Weiker z’’l

Sunday, April 2, 2017 at 3:30 p.m.

Mike Weiker z’’l, the long-time musical director of Temple 
Sinai’s Adult Choir, died on January 13. He taught, directed, 
conducted and inspired our members to musical heights that 
helped transform our High Holy Day services to spiritual bliss. 

In honor of his remarkable life, his family and Temple Sinai are 
organizing a Musical Memorial Tribute to Mike Weiker z’’l. 
Choirs and musicians from near and far will perform moving 
pieces to honor his memory in the most fitting way of all---
through music. 

The service will be held in the Zwerin Sanctuary, and all are 
welcome and encouraged to attend. 

Our deepest sympathy to Mike’s family, his beloved wife, Mary 
Jo Weiker, his cherished children, Leah Hamilton and Aaron 
Weiker, his grandchildren, and to all who knew and loved him.  
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APRIL !"#$
Saturday! April "
-:,,a PaRDeS
3:,,a Shabbat Morning Minyan
",:$,a Torah Study
Sunday! April '.
1:,,a)"#:,,p 3Health Fair
$:$,p Mike Weiker Musical Memorial
Tuesday! April )
1:,,p Lifelong Jewish Leaning
Wednesday! April +.
3:,,a Preschool Passover Class Seders
2:,,p TMG Rehearsal
2:"2p Pizza in the Lounge
+:,,p Grades 3 & ", Class
+:$,p MWM: “Jews and Addiction”
Thursday! April $.
3:,,a Preschool Passover Class Seders
"#:,,p Lunch & Learn
+:,,p Youth Group
Friday! April (
2:.2p Tot Shabbat
1:,,p Erev Shabbat Service with TMG
Saturday! April *
3:,,a Shabbat Morning Minyan
",:$,a Torah Study
",:$,a B/M Joel Melun
2:,,p B/M Minchah Noah Hughes
JYG Night On The Town (Time TBD)
Sunday! April #
3:,,a Religious School
3:,,a Religious School Pre)K Program
",:,,a Knitting for Charity
",:$,a Rel& School 2th Grade Family Program
"#:"2p Rosh Hodesh
Monday! April "%: Erev Pesach
O*ce & Preschool Closeat "#:$,p
Tuesday! April "": Pesach —"st Day
O*ces Closed and NO Preschool
",:,,a "st day Passover Service
2:$,p Congregational #nd Night Seder
Wednesday! April "': Pesach
+:,,p Religious School
Thursday! April ",: Pesach

Friday! April "): Pesach
1:,,p Erev Shabbat Service
Saturday! April "+: Pesach
-:,,a PaRDeS
3:,,a Shabbat Morning Minyan
",:,,a Grade 3 & ", Class
",:$,a Torah Study
Sunday! April "$: Pesach—Last Night
3:,,a Religious School
1:,,p Last Night Passover service w/ Yizkor
Monday! April "(: Pesach—Last Day
O*ce and Preschool closed
3:,,aLast Day of Passover Service w/Yizkor
Wednesday! April "#
+:,,p Religious School
+:,,p TSYG Lounge Night
+:,,p Bible% Beers & Brotherhood
Thursday! April '%
NFTY)MV Spring Chavurah at Sinai
"#:,,p Lunch & Learn
Friday! April '"
NFTY)MV Spring Chavurah at Sinai
1:,,p Erev Shabbat Service

Saturday! April ''
NFTY)MV Spring Chavurah at Sinai
3:,,a Shabbat Morning Minyan
",:$,a Torah Study
",:$,a B/M Charlye Reiner
.:,,p B/M Minchah Jack Sheldon
Sunday! April ',
NFTY)MV Spring Chavurah at Sinai
-:$,a Jewish War Veterans
"#:,,p Ruach & Meretz Chocolate Seder
Wednesday! April '$
Preschool Class Celebrations for Israel 
Independence Day
"":,,a Book Group
2:,,p JYG Leadership Meeting
+:,,p Religious School
+:,,p Grades 3 & ", Class
+:$,p Yom HaShoah Service with TMG
Thursday! April '(
Preschool Class Celebrations for Israel   
     Independence Day
"":,,a Healing Service
"#:,,p Lunch & Learn
+:$,p Board of Trustees Meeting
Friday! April '*
1:,,p Erev Shabbat Service w/ Youth Choir
Saturday! April '#
3:,,a Shabbat Morning Minyan
",:$,a Torah Study
",:$,a B/M Rachel Kennedy
+:,,p Annual Event
Sunday! April ,%
3:,,a Religious School
",:$,a Religious School Israel Day Program

May !"#$
Wednesday! May ,
-th Grade Event
2:"2p Pizza in the Lounge
+:,,p Religious School
+:,,p Kevah Meeting
+:,,p Grades 3 & ", Class
Thursday! May )
"#:,,p Lunch & Learn
Friday! May +
JYG)NFTY +1- (Time TBD)
Confirmation Retreat
1:,,p Erev Shabbat Service
Saturday! May $
Confirmation Retreat
-:,,a PaRDeS
3:,,a Shabbat Morning Minyan
",:$,a Torah Study
Sunday! May (
Confirmation Retreat
Walk For Israel
3:,,a Religious School Pre)K Program
Wednesday! May "%
-th Grade Event
3:,,a Preschool Mommies and Mu*ns
+:,,p Religious School
+:,,p Religious School Confirmation Dress 
     Rehearsal and Photo
+:,,p Grades 3 & ", Class
Thursday! May ""
3:,,a Preschool Mommies and Mu*ns
"#:,,p Lunch & Learn
+:,,p Bible% Beers & Brotherhood
Friday! May "'
1:,,p Erev Shabbat Service with 

Confirmation & Teacher Appreciation

Saturday! May ",
3:,,a Shabbat Morning Minyan
",:$,a Torah Study
",:$,a B/M Carter Bergman
"#:"2p Rosh Hodesh
Sunday! May ")
3:,,a Religious School
3:,,a Rel& School & Youth Groups Israel Day
",:,,a Knitting for Charity
Wednesday! May "(
+:,,p Religious School
+:,,p Bible% Beers & Brotherhood
Thursday! May "*
Preschool Last Day of T/TH Classes
"#:,,p Lunch & Learn
+:$,p Board of Trustees Meeting 
Friday! May "#
Preschool Last Day
",:,,a Preschool Pre)K Continuation 
1:,,p Erev Shabbat Service
Saturday! May '%
-:,,a PaRDeS
3:,,a Shabbat Morning Minyan
",:$,a Torah Study
",:$,a B/M Service Lucy Meyer
Sunday! May '"
TSYG Elections and Senior Sendo(
-:$,a Jewish War Veterans
3:,,a Religious School Last Sunday
Monday! May ''
#:$,)+:$,p Temple Sinai Blood Drive
Wednesday! May '): Yom Yerushalayim
"":,,a Book Group
Thursday! May '+
"":,,a Healing Service
"#:,,p Lunch & Learn
Friday! May '$
+:,,p Kabbalat Shabbat Service
Saturday! May '(
3:,,a Shabbat Morning Minyan
Tuesday May ,%: Erev Shavuot
Preschool Summercamp Begins!
TSYG Board Installations
+:"2p Tikkun Liel
1:$,p Shavuot Festival Service w/Yizkor
Wednesday! May ,"—Shavout
O*ces Closed
3:,,a Shavuot Service w/Yizkor 

May May !"#$
Wednesday!Wednesday!Wednesday  May ,
-th Grade Event
2:"2p Pizza in the Lounge
+:,,p Religious School
+:,,p Kevah Meeting
+:,,p Grades 3 & ", Class
Thursday!Thursday!Thursday  May )
"#:,,p Lunch & Learn
Friday!Friday!Friday  May +
JYG)NFTY +1- (Time TBD)
Confirmation Retreat
1:,,p Erev Shabbat Service
Saturday!Saturday!Saturday  May $
Confirmation Retreat
-:,,a PaRDeS
3:,,a Shabbat Morning Minyan
",:$,a Torah Study
Sunday!Sunday!Sunday  May (
Confirmation Retreat
Walk For Israel
3:,,a Religious School Pre)K Program
Wednesday!Wednesday!Wednesday  May "%
-th Grade Event
3:,,a Preschool Mommies and Mu*ns
+:,,p Religious School
+:,,p Religious School Confirmation Dress 
     Rehearsal and Photo
+:,,p Grades 3 & ", Class
Thursday!Thursday!Thursday  May ""
3:,,a Preschool Mommies and Mu*ns
"#:,,p Lunch & Learn
+:,,p Bible% Beers & Brotherhood
Friday!Friday!Friday  May "'
1:,,p Erev Shabbat Service with 

Confirmation & Teacher Appreciation
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STAFF
Richard S& Rheins% Senior Rabbi 
Rabbi Susan Miller Rheins 
Raymond A& Zwerin% Rabbi Emeritus 
Sheila Nesis% Cantor
Lorne Maltenfort% Executive Director
Lisa Thorner% Director of Programming and  
   Member Engagement 
Jody Meyer% Operations Coordinator 
Debbie Burnette% Bookkeeper  
Diana Kaplan% Administrative Assistant 
Michelle Schwartz% RJE% MARE% Director of    
   Religious School Education
Julia Teitell% Director of Youth Engagement 
Debbie Kohn% Preschool Director 
Marissa Vaughn% Assistant Preschool Director

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Executive Committee:
Wendy Vean% President 
Susan Epstein% Past President
Larry Jacobson% Vice President
Frank Urman% Treasurer
Karen Kaplan% Secretary
Gordan Post% Vice President
Josh Zucker% Vice President

Trustees:
Grace Bach% Jennifer Feingold% Lane Feingold%
Sherri Ginsburg% Vicki Goldman% Sandy Korn%
Je( Lavenhar% Barbara Lettes% Mark Meyer%
Ralph Powell% Gene Rosenthall% Bruce Tully%
Je( Weinberg

Ralph Powell% Interim Brotherhood President
Shirley Beer Powell% Sisterhood President 
Cami Oberfeld & Ian Tennant% TSYG Co)Presidents
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Another Successful Year!
Thank you to the leadership team and the many volunteers (including many Temple 
Sinai members) who helped to make our -th Annual 3Health Fair a success! By 
opening the doors of our Temple% we allow many community members to Own Their 
Health by taking advantage of the low and no)cost health screenings that we 
provided& The team is very proud of this e(ort!

New Site Leader Needed!
The Temple Sinai 3Health Fair is in need of a new Site Leader& There is a great 
leadership team in place% but the Site Leader position needs to be filled& If you have 
any interest in working on the 3Health Fair% please contact Lisa Thorner at 
lisa@sinaidenver&org&

Friday! April (

Tot Shabbat
+:)+ p&m&

Tot Shabbat is a fun% engaging% half)hour service for families with children 
up to age five& We sing songs and prayers% listen to a story and share in 

some juice and challah&

Family Service with Teen Music Group
(:%% p&m&

Family Services are specifically designed for families with children&  The 
service includes a Torah reading and a birthday blessing and the Rabbis 

share a story& It is a warm% family)friendly% inclusive service&




